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Company Profile

INTRODUCTION

VISION

MISSION
Tilma Group provides high quality and cost effective consultancy 
services in tourism, destination marketing and events. With a focus on 
regional tourism, Tilma provides friendly professional service to each and 
every client and prides itself on delivering results on time.

Tilma Group has a reputation for understanding the 
challenges and opportunities for tourism in regional 
areas. With their creative insights, intuitive marketing 
and professional event management know-how, 
Tilma Group consistently delivers beyond our 
expectations.

- David Sheldon - Elm Cottage

“
”

Tilma Group will be a leading tourism and events agency in regional Australia.

Tilma Group is a boutique tourism and events agency operating out of both 
the Riverina district of NSW and the Darling Downs region of Queensland.

Operating since 2008, we pride ourselves on providing a first class, 
personalised service to every client. We have built our reputation on this 
promise combined with our many years of tourism, events, marketing and 
public relations experience.

Our agency has a regional focus and works with businesses and 
organisations of all sizes throughout regional NSW, Queensland and Victoria.
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Tilma Values

TILMA VALUES

Linda is particularly good when working with tourism 
and marketing. She has excellent communication 
skills and works proactively with communities. Linda 
has been very valuable to us because of her 
ability to pinpoint and focus on the key areas that 
need attention. Linda has been instrumental in 
recreating Junee’s Rhythm and Rail Festival which 
has now become an iconic event. We are definitely 
looking forward to working with Linda on future 
projects.

- Neil Druce - Junee Licorice & Chocolate Factory

“

”

We enjoy what we do
We only employ passionate, professional staff and sub contractors
We offer clients and suppliers flexibility
We are friendly and enjoy some fun
We are dynamic
We ensure our work is always cutting edge
We love to be creative
We do not settle for second best
We care about our clients and their people
We live and breathe the country life
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Tilma Services

DESTINATION MARKETING

Our marketing strategies involve extensive research 
into the market in which you operate, your target 
markets, competitors, and current and desired 
positioning. We will develop a marketing action plan 
that will achieve your goals and objectives and 
position you as a leader within your market.

“
”

Tilma has a proven track record when it comes to developing creative and 
focused marketing strategies and collateral that work. Our marketing services 
aim to position your destination in the right way within your market and attract 
visitors to your town.

Tilma Group currently manage the marketing for a range of clients including 
Junee Shire Council, Coolamon Shire Council and Outback Queensland 
Tourism Association.

Refer to tilmagroup.com.au for details on packages, services and toolkits 
provided by Tilma.

PUT YOUR DESTINATION ON THE MAP!

CREATE CUTTING EDGE VISITOR GUIDES

MANAGE YOUR CAMPAIGNS FOR YOU

DESIGN STRATEGIC MARKETING SCHEDULES

GIVE YOUR WEBSITE A MAKEOVER

We can:
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Tilma Services

EVENT MANAGEMENT

Market research & idea generation
Finance & budgeting
Event strategy
Marketing, PR & communications
Administration & meeting management
Sponsorship, funding & grant sourcing
Event manuals for local councils
Event operations and logistics
Risk management
Volunteer management
Post event evaluation and reporting

Griffith La Festa - Faces of Australia

Tilma Group has organised events of every description, from smaller regional 
events to major national conferences, such as Griffith La Festa, Junee Rhythm 
‘n’ Rail Festival, National Rural Women’s Conference, International Millinery 
Forum, Taste Riverina, and Coolamon NYE Street Party.

Refer to tilmagroup.com.au for details on packages, services and toolkits 
provided by Tilma.

From idea conception to post event evaluation, your event is in expert 
hands with Tilma Group. Our event management services include:

Tilma Group has been instrumental in assisting our 
community committee to grow the Junee Rhythm 
‘n’ Rail Festival from a small, local event, to a flagship 
festival for the region. Tilma Group’s professional 
connections and skills are invaluable.

- Neil Smith, President Junee Rhythm ‘n’ Rail Festival Committee

“
”
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Tilma Services

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

One of the challenges facing the tourism industry 
(and in particular tourism operators) is to develop and 
package tourism products together that 
complement each other and meet the needs and 
expectations of a broad range of visitors, while 
ensuring a viable business for each operator.

“
”

We regularly work with clients to secure funding and assist them to carry this 
project through to completion, usng our skills in grant writing, product 
development and tourism to create exciting and relevant new tourism products 
that will drive visitation to regional destinations. Recent examples inclue 
Riverina Agritourism Development Program, Junee Heritage Trails project, 
Sussex Inlet Adventure Trails, Coolamon Cheese Factory and Coolamon NYE 
Street Party.

DEVELOP YOUR PRODUCT & EXPERIENCE STRATEGY

COMPLETE BACKGROUND RESEARCH & SURVEYS

RECOMMEND PRODUCTS, PACKAGING, BUNDLING 
AND PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

DELIVER INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS,
FOCUS GROUPS, MENTORING & SEMINARS

IMPROVE VISITOR SERVICES

Tilma Group can:

HELP YOU SECURE GRANTS & FUNDING

Refer to tilmagroup.com.au for details on packages, services and toolkits 
provided by Tilma.
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Tilma Services

PR & SOCIAL MEDIA

Tilma Group developed a comprehensive, creative 
and innovative PR plan for our business. The way it 
was prepared meant that we could take it and run 
with it on our own, or identify things that we would 
outsource. The process has been really insightful and 
has helped us to focus our PR activities.

- Simone Eyles, 365cups.com

“
”

Tilma Group can develop creative and consistent social media, digital media 
and PR strategies and tactics that reach and resonate with your audience and 
put your business, destination or event in the spotlight.

Digital and PR strategy and action plan with a focus on conversions
Award winning submissions
Social media analysis, database management and content provision
PR opportunities, media databases and media releases
Visiting journo programs and itinerary

Tilma’s marketing and PR staff have many years experience in the industry, 
working throughout Australia and the world. We have a thorough 
understanding of online marketing tools as well as the latest trends in social 
media. This knowledge and experience will help you connect with your 
audience, provide additional value to your customers and encourage their 
participation in telling your story to extend your reach and impact.

Refer to tilmagroup.com.au for details on packages, services and toolkits 
provided by Tilma.



Our strength is our people. We are a 
dedicated and skilled team with a great track 
record. Our team consists of tourism leaders, 
strategic thinkers, event managers, creative 
thinkers, graphic designers, copywriters, 
publicists, web designers and destination 
marketing specialists.

“
”
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The Team

STAFF

All Tilma staff are highly skilled, professional and 
friendly people who are passionate about tourism 
and events, are from regional areas in Queensland, 
NSW and Victoria and are ready to help deliver the 
best results for your business.

“
”

Managing Director    Linda Tillman  QLD
Young Achiever in Tourism (NSW) 2013

Director     Lisa Cameron  NSW

Marketing & Communications Executive Anna Hayward  VIC

Marketing & Communications Executive Cristy Houghton NSW

Tilma Group operates on a core of five staff, with a pool of professional 
and quality sub contractors to support on projects as required. We believe 
this is the perfect model for a ragional agency and allows for personal 
service and the right mix of strategic, creative and action power.

Refer to the staff profiles attached to this document for more in depth 
information about individual experiences and qualifications.
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Tilma Clients

Our current client list reflects a broad range of work. Our services for these 
clients range from ful event management, destination marketing 
coordination, strategic planning and development to PR, communications, 
event support, web design, advertising, promotions, sponsorships, 
copywriting, submissions and industry development programs.

This is a small sample of Tilma clients, for further details including client 
testimonials visit www.tilmagroup.com.au



Contact

tilmagroup.com.au

Lisa Cameron
Director
lisa@tilmagroup.com.au

02 6927 2866
48 Wade Street, Coolamon, NSW, 2710

ENQUIRIES:

Thank you for the opportunity to submit our credentials....

Contact us for a free one hour consultation to discuss 
your project and brainstorm ideas with the team

QLD

NSW

Linda Tillman
Managing Director
linda@tilmagroup.com.au

0439 192 193
PO Box 7255, Toowoomba South, QLD, 4350


